
The RIT TEAM Multi Tool Transport is 33"x12"x12" rigid bottom with
rails. There are three mini pockets on the inside with a large zippered
pocket on the outside. This bag features grab handles in the center, two
grab handles on the ends for two men, and a shoulder strap. It features
an open top with two safety straps that have attachment points for
strobes or other items. Bag can hold up to 100 lbs. Ship. wt. 12 lbs.

This sturdy vinyl High Rise Pack will hold up to 150 ft. of 13/4" double 
jacket hose. Front storage pocket with Velcro® closure is great for 
carrying valves, adapters or tools. Rubber grip carrying handles and
shoulder harness included. Reflective trim on two sides for easy visibility.
Bag measures 33"Lx12"Wx12H". Available with soft or rigid bottom.
Ship wt. 10 lbs. 

Designed to hold all makes of masks and bottles
Quick-Draw transfill hose pocket 
2 air hose pockets allow you to have a trans-fill 
and face piece pre-connected to air bottle
2 tool pockets provide fast access
Daisy chain provides secure place to attach gear
Re-positionable 60" shoulder strap
Heat-Shield™ skid plate covers bottom
Materials: 1000D Cordura®, Heat Shield™
Color: Hi-Viz Yellow

Light, fast, and incredibly tough bad. The bottom features a layer of our unique Heat-Shield™ composite material
which allows the bag to glide over the roughest surfaces and still take the heat. Innovative access-hatch design
lets you get to the spare face piece and valve set faster than any other design on the market. With our new
Quick-Draw design, you won’t have to waste precious time searching for the transfill hose. When you open the
transfill pocket, the end of the hose is pulled out and ready to grab.

L1 RIT Bag - Light Years Ahead

BD169 Yellow L1 RIT Bag $207.95

The latest in Extinguisher (Can)
Harnesses, held in place by two 3"
Velcro® straps, has a holding power of
2700 lbs. A safety strap with a “D” ring
goes through the hanging bracket on
all cans. If for some reason the holding
straps are torn, the safety straps will
keep the can from falling out. The Can
Harness can be carried over the shoulder
or horizontally with your hand. This
harness is also great for carrying large,
spare SCBA cylinders when entering
high rises or on your F.A.S.T. team
assignments. Ship wt. 1 lb. 

Can Harness

AZ484 High Rise Bag with Rigid Bottom $219.95
AZ485 High Rise Bag with Soft Bottom $186.95

Specify color: Red or Black

RIT Bag

BB063 RIT TEAM Multi Tool Transport Bag $206.95

AZ113 Can Harness $39.95

All Hands High Rise Pack
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True North RIT Bag
Designed to hold all makes of 
masks and bottles
Two air hose pockets allow you 
to have a trans-fill and face piece 
pre-connected to air bottle
Four tool pockets provide fast 
access to small hand tools, 
18" bolt cutters, light sticks, etc.
Daisy chain provides secure 
place to attach infrared 
imagers and other gear
Detachable rope bag holds 
250' of 9mm Kevlar line 
(rope not included)
48" shoulder strap can be 
re-positioned for carrying, dragging, 
or lowering the air bottle
Color-coded reflective trim; 
silver for pocket tabs, 
yellow for clip points
Snag-free design won’t slow you down

BB066 True North RIT Bag $198.95
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